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f cases of thyroid intoxication that 
observed in a larg~ numbe~i~atation of the pupil,'while thyroid-
the blood-serum produced d 1· The same 

. arkedly to ec me. 
ectomy cause~ . th1s powe:fe:ed on the serum of animals by 
mydriatic actmty was co th the mydriatic power cor
giving thyroid extract by the :11~u 'd H kins i1 who refers 

. . th th dose adm1mstere . os ' 
rcspondmg w1 e. btained similar results in guinea-pigs. 
to the above observabons, o dema as we shall see, 

· ·t and myxre , 
In both exophthaln11c go1 er l . the processes shows itself in 

· · t· of the adrena s m . . 
the participa 10n d 1. . 1 medicine thus umte m Ph . ology an c imca 
various ways. ysi . he th roid apparatus enhances the 
showing that the secretion ofl t . hr however express this in a 
functions of the adrenals. m1g 'a "hor·n1;ne" (from.8oµaw, 

St fng18 has name r . 
different term. ar l h' h . o'inating in one organ, is 

. t ) substance w ic ' onº . 
arouse or exc1_ e a . nother Internal secretions being m-
capable of sbmulatrng ª · t t that the hormones 

th hormones we can s a e . 
cluded among e . ' t are capable of stimulabng 
produced by the parathyro1d ª?fara u;. does.not serve only for 
the adrenals. That the thyro1 st~\10~he fact that it is com
this purpose, howe'ver, is suggWes e y nlv therefore look upon 

th bl d a t larO'e e can o J ' ' 
ponent of e 

00 0 
• d 1 an incidental feature o.f its exciting effect upon the a rena s as 

a general fttnction. . f t' ? We have seen that 
Wha~ _is tb~ nature .ºf n:h:ns;:; ~:nthis question. We are, 

the prevailmg v1ews affo1d I bmitted at tbe begin-
b ht back to the answer su . . 

tberefore, _roug . . hat "iodine in organic combmabon 
ning of th1s sect10n, v1z.'. t t· ontain renders the phos-

. th athyroid secre 1ons c . 
wh1ch the yrop~r d rticularly their nuclei contam 
phorus that all tissue-cells an_ pla h i e oxidation in this 

t d go chem1ca c ange, · ·, · 
more prone ~ un er 1 roduct adrenoxidase as its source 
connection, w1th the adrenah p 'd wh1·ch led me to it. The 

" d t nalyze t e evi ence 
of oxygen, an o a . the case of the adrenals 
plan adopted for the same pu~po_st t: main evidence in detail, 
will be carried out, viz., to su m\1 Starting with the nature 
though in as terse a fo~ as po:_s1 e. I shall then trace their 
of the thyroparathyro1d secre wns, . nd 

ism as an orgamc compou ' itineraries throughout the organ 
and finally its function. 

Amer. Jour. of Phys!!ol.t,hveolp. hxvxsv!o\fg·y4:i ~f~est!on," 1906. " Hosklns: "Recent Advances n , 
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The thyroid product is an "iodized globulin" ( as Oswald 
maintains), the globulin being the albuminous constituent of 
hwmoglobin, i.e., adrenoxidase. 

As Notkin19 and also White and Davies20 hold, the action 
of the thyroid secretion resembles that of an organized ferment. 
The identity of this ferment suggests itself, i.e., the adrenal 
active principle, when we consider Baumann's analyses of his 
thyroidin. Among other tests, for example, he found that it was 
practically insoluble in ether and chloroform; that it was not 
destroyed by digestive ferments, ancl that it stood a temperature 
of 100º C.21 These are the specific tests of adrenalin. That 
this active principle, in turn, occurs as a constituent of what I 
have termed "adrenoxidase," is shown by the fact that it a'.so 
gives the tests of the plasmatic oxidase; Lépinois, for example, 
found that the thyroid secretion contained an oxidase which gave 
the blue reaction with tincture of guaiac. Again, we have seen 
that adrenoxidase is a globulin: Oswald termed bis product 
"thyroglobulin" and described it as an "iodized globulin." 
Again, adrenoxidase being the oxidizing constituent of the blood, 
and circulating as it does in all tissues and organs, as the 
albuminous portion of the hremoglobin, it must necessarily cir
culate also in the thyroid and parathyroids as a blood constituent, 
and out of which the secretions of these organs obtain it. 

The actual presence of an oxidizing ferment was further 
confirmed recently by Youchctchenko. 22 Under the beading of 
"oxidizing fermenta" of the tbyroid gland, he states that this 
organ is "rich in catalases." As I have shown in the preceding 
chapter, catalysis is a property of the adrenal active pr:inciple. 
He found, moreover, that "the catalase, as well as the oxic1izing 
ferment, is contained in the red blood-corpuscles." This cor
responds precisely with the fact I pointed out severa! years ago 
in the first edition of the present work. In keeping also with 
what I had held concerning the influence of the thyroid on 
oxidation (partly through its influence over the adrenals), 
Youcbctchenko found that in dogs "thyroidectomy was invariably 
followed by a manifest, at ti~es considerable, 'lowering of the 

19 
Notkin: W!ener roed. Woch., Bd. xlv, S. 824 u. 872, 1895. , 20 
White and Davles: Cited by Hal!iburton: Practitioner, Jan., 1897. 21 
Cited by Morat and Doyon: Traité de physlologle, vol. !, p. 467, 1904. 22 
Youchctchenko: Archives des Sciences Biolog!ques de l'Inst!tut Impérial 

de Médecine Expérimentale A St. Petersburg, Tome xv, Nos. 3 and 4, p. 173, 1910. 
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temperature"; "in two dogs," he adds, "this oxidizing power fall 

almost to one-halí oí the normal." 
Y et in the light of the funcrions I ha,e ascribed to the 

adrenals, and the functional stimulation theFe organs receive 
írom the thyroid product, these effects upon the temperature 
should correspond with a reduction of the oxyhremoglobin, the 
acfüe agent of wh.ich is adrenoxidase. That such is tbe case is 
shown by tbe experiments of .Albertoni and Tizzoni,2

3 
who Iound 

lhat rcinoval of the thyroid caused the b!ood to show decreased 
poll'er to fix o.rygen; whi'.e )Iasoin24 found that the relative quan
tity of oxyhremoglobin, in the blood was diminished gradually as 
the po~toperative phenomena of thyroidectomy progressed. 

Another constituent of thyroiodin may be regarded much in 
the same light, viz., nucleoproteid. Sherrington, }Iilroy and 
Malcolm,25 and others have found that the granulations of the 
most numerous leucocytes in the blood, the ncutrophiles, are 
composed of nucleoprotei<l, while the observations of Bail, Stokes, 
and " ·egefarth,26 Sangree,27 an<l others have as clearly shown 
that these granulations leave the periphery of the cell. ,, e shall 
see in the next volume that it is through these cells that nucleo
proteid reaches the thyroid apparatus. .As stated by Beebe, 

28 

"chemical stÚdies of the gland have demonstrated the presence 
of three forros of proteid: nuckoproteid, globulin, and albumin, 
in addition to a number of simpler clcarnge products of proteid, 
the latter being bodies of no especial significance. The normal 
thyroid contains relatively little of the nucleoproteid, much 
globulin, and a smaller amount of albumin; the parathyroid, on 
the other hand, contains a large amount of nucleoproteid, a very 
small proportion of globulin, and still smaller amounts of 
albumin." IIere, again, we find in the secretion a supposed 
intrinsic component, nucleoproteid, which, in reality, is. but a 
commonplace, though important, constituent of the blood. 

That iodine is the active agent of the thyroparathyroid 
secretions is now absolutely established. Sorne observers have 

"'Albertonl and Tlzzonl: Clted by Maragllano: Gaz. degll Ospedall, Oct. 
20, 1894. "Masoln: Bulletln de l'Académle de )iédeclne de Belglque, No. 1, p. 88, 

1895. "'Mllroy and Malcolm: Jour. of Pbys., vol. xxv, p. 106. 1899. 
'"Ball, Stokes, and Wegefarth: Bull. Johns Hopklns }losp., p~., 1W1, 
"'Sangree: Pblla. Med. Jour .• Mar. 12, 1898. · 
J!8 J3eebe; Jour. ¡\¡ner. ~Je4, Assoc., Mar. 4, 1911, 
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helcl that the thvroid and >aratl . . . 
position to the findi'ngs f} l) roids contam no iodine, in op-

o manv author'f b t • 
ascribed to clefectire analrtic work l ics,_ u t_h1s must be 
physiologicall \' acfüe po1 • ..1-1·0 r tl. Beebe, wlnlc statmg that "the 

• L n o 1e gland s t' · 
rnbstance wntaining iocl· . . ccre wn is a protein 

al 
~ me rn a spcc1fic or · b. . 

, so rcma1 ks • "I } gamc com mabon '' 
. 1ave ncver bcen able t b . ' 

protoin or proteose Irom the thnoid o o tam a _definitc 
Quantities f · 1 · . • absolutely free of 10dine" 

o 10( me rnrnng from 2 o· t . . 
havc bccn found by Ba~unann "' .' iJ 

O 13
-0-! mg. per gland 

Gle", and otliers i.n E ' e1s, Oswald, Rosetzki, Iolen 
. , , urope, and \r ells (10 79 . . ' 

coun try. Morcover "i·f p t . . . · mg.), rn th1s : , o assmm 10d1de be · t . 
therc is an increa~e i·n th t g1vcn o an ammal, . · e con cnt of ti e h · 1 . 
bmcd iodine in the g'• d ,, , 

1 
P ys10 og1cally com-

. .an · üS Oswald 1 Id ti 
thyro1d product is an ''1·01· d ¡· b . 10 s, iercfore, the 

• < 1ze g o ulm." 
Agam, as stated br Parhon a d G 1 . •o • 

work (1909) referring.to ti ·a nt·t o stem· m thcir recent 
"F 1e i en J " of the th . l 

ortunatclv we are toda,· bett . f • yroH product, 
· • '. er m ormed co · h 

tions of the thrroid hod . d "f ncernmg t e func-
t' . }, an i we cannot exclud ti 
ion of cértain enzymes by the, th . .d II e 1e produc-

l1ancl, affirm that their p . . 1 ) ro'. e~ s we can, on the other 
rmc1pa ac:t1on is d to 

definccl sub~tance which is a . dº·ed u_e a more clearly 
, , . ' n 10 iz globulm." 
l he f oregomg anah-~is has shown th . . 

prevailing view the acti . . 
1 

at m keepmg with the 
secrctions is iodinc. but ¡''e prmhc1p e_ of the thyroparathyro1d 

. . . nasmuc as its actirit. . th. . 
combrnatton exceecls oreatJ,, tl t f . i. y m is orgamc 

1 
. . i:, • 1a o ioc1me or it lt 

"'nch its combination ··t¡ f sea s, a propertv . " 1 1 a erment ( d. . ·d • its true idcntit,, . a r enox1 ase) explain$ 
" • 18 more accuratel . • ' 

thyroioda.w•," whü-h I • t 
1 

Y expre.sed by the term 
• 'uggcs ec ~orne ycars ago _ 

': hy should this combination occur·? • . : 
that 1ts purpose is primaril . t . · " e "

1
11 see presently 

iodine by the red corp s 1 )h o rnsu~e the absorption of the 
· u e es remoolob b · 

of these cells. Analvsis of th. h. lll emg the normal hod 
T . . 1s queshon showed that 

he thyrmd and parathyroid seer t . . 
superior vena cava a1id ar . d e wns ultimately reaclt the 

e came to a z 
ll'here they combine a11d t 1 ie pu monary alveoli, 

are art·en up b u d 
along 1ritl1 tlze adre11al secretion y ie re corpuscles, 

King, orer a centurv ago, t~aced the th . . . 
lymphatic~, and Hürthle •h d ~ roid secrebon to the 

~ owe that flmds as well as their 
:. Parhon and Goleteln •. "Sécrétlone Internes " P 16 P , • , arls, 1909. 
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. ' th roid vesicles, to these vessels, ~ ~act 
col101d passed from be y th Baber found colloid similar 

b H l y and o ers. 
confirmed y . ors e_ ·th· the lymphatic vessels. 'l'he more 
to that in the thyro1d w1 :n a· 30 z ·elinska 31 Vassale and de 

. t· t s of B1on i, i ' . 
recent mves iga wn . l f Welsh 33 and Capobianco 

th tl ,r01d and t 1ose o ' . 
Brazzaª2 on e 1) ' h thyroids have shown that 

• t 34 d others on t e para ' 
1 and Mazzia 0, an • to the peri vascular lymp 1-

the product of these orgafns pdasstoes t: laro-er cervic::il lymphatics, 
B . then trans erre º . th 

Epaces. emg . ht d left lymphatic ducts- e · h d by the ng an . 
they are d1sc arge . Pembre Só_into the subclavian vems, 
thoracic duct, accordmg t~ y t the beart. Here they 

f th superior vena cava o . . 
and by way 

O 
e bl d of the entire orgamsm, d · th the venous oo 

become mer~e w1 . h. h is then inevitably carried to 
forming a, single secretian, lw_ ic As the venous blood carrying 
the heart, and thence to the ufngs. below to these organs to be 

1 r n pasees rom . 
the adrena secre 10 th ·a ~ecretion carned from . · the thyropara yroi ~ oxygemzed, so 1s 

above to the air-cells. t rt the current view that the 
All these facts tend to con rofve t· lly related The fact 

h ·a re not une wna . 
thyroid and parat yroi ~ ~ f . d t on p 147 is not based 

T pmwn re erre o · ' . 
is that the preva1 mg o ·a ' . the case Mv own concephon 

ad • f the ev1 ence m · J • 

1 on a bro v;ew o f Gle which admits a funct10na 
sustains and completes that o [' f organs serves to complete 
association in the Eenee th~t ~n;. seat: connection is shown by the 

the wor~ of the ~ther. Th~~: :hile extirpation of the para
observation of Edmunds 1' . tl1e thvroid removal of 

1 · t 1 aical c 1anaes m J ' 

thyroids causes ns o ºº t· º f the parathvroids. 11ore-
1 degenera 10n o J 

the latter a w causes . d th t fter death from removal 
l d G rah3º foun . a a 

over Vasrn e an ene . 11 ·a Lusenaª' noted ' h · d tamed no co 01 · 
of the latter the t yro1 _con th t the formation of the thyroid 
the same fact, thus showmg a .±he functions of the para-

. d d ·n sorne way upon 
secret10n epen 

8 1 

1 . d this fact by showing that ·a Edmunds emp ias1ze b th 
thyro1 s. tli th roid fo!lowed parathyroidectomy, .º 
hyperh:ophy of e Y h . development. This surv1val 
embryonic tissue and vessels s owmg 

. h Bd XXV, s. 954, 1888. 
so Biondt: · Berl. kltn., Woc ., Bd cxxxvl, S. 170, 1894. 1895 
., Zíellnska: Vlrchow s f rc~;~b. ita l. di blol., vol. xxlii, p. 292, · 
se Vassale aJnd deaf1t~!t.' and Pbysiol., Apr.

8
, ~898¡'10s 

8 
9. and 10, 1899. 

sa Welsb: our. t . Giorn. Jnt. de c1., .,· • 
79 u Capobíanco Ha~1d1, J\~~J~~!;f Advances ín Physlolotg~1deJ· 5 vol. l pp. 95 and 

.. Pembrey: 1 8 
11 . Riv di Pato!. Nerv. e · ·• ' 

ae Vassale and Genera · · 1899 
249 1896. 1 1 dell' Appar. Tiro-para t.. Floren ce, · , a, Lusena; Fislo-pato og a 
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suggeats that removal of the parathyróids is not as fatal as 
generally believed. Indeed, Gley38 had two dogs survive removal · 
of all the parathyroids leaving only one lobe of the thyroid; the 
same operation in two other dogs and in a cat was followed 
by disturbances which became fatal on removing the remaining 
thyroid lobe. In another dog parathyroidectomy caused only 
trophic disturbances and death in one month. The same thing 
was op,;erved in rabbits when two parathyroids only were left. 
Edmunds

39 
also had two survivals in dogs after parathyroidec

tomy and deems this operation less grave than thyroidectomy, an 
opinion which is also Gley's. 

Again, Halpenny,
40 

after a comprehensive series of experi
ments in the same direction, writes: "I have been unable to 
confirm the statement that complete parathyroidectomy invaria
bly proves fatal, and that in a short time. In dogs 3 and 7, 
where serial sections of the thyroid removed post-mortem showed 
no parathyroid, the animals lived 30 and 27 days, respectively, 
without symptoms and were killed. In dog 1, symptoms did not 
occur, and at the post-mortem no parathyroids were found, 
although serial sections were not cut. In cats 1, 6, and 8, in 
which at the operation the thyroid lobe with the parathyroids on 
one side, and the parathyroids alone on the other side, were 
removed, the animals lived, without symptoms, 23 days, 25 days, 
and 30 days, respectively, and were then killed. In all three 
cases a careful post-mortem search was made, and the remaining 
lobe of the thyroid was cut in serial sections, and no traces of 
parathyroid was found. There is a tendency to disregard thesé 
exceptions-MacCallum and Davidson,41 Berkeley and Beebe42-

and explain them by supposing that parathyroids have remained 
behind unobserved." This explanation is hardly tenable in view 
of the numerous examples presented. As to accessory glands, as 
Vincent

43 

states, "If accessory glands be so usuálly present, the 
question as to the importance to life of these glands ccases to 

have the value hitherto attached to it." Although I believe Hal
penny killed his animals too soon after the operation, Parhon 

88 
G!Py: Brlt. Med. Jour., Sept. 21, 1901. 30 
Edmunds: Jour. of Pathol. and Bacteriol., Jan., 1896 . 

'° Halpenny: Surgery, Gynecology. and Obstetrics, May. 191Q. 
"MacCallum and Davldson: Medica! News, Apr. 8, 1905. 
•• Berkeley and Beebe: Journa\ ot Medica! Research, Feb., 1909. 63 

Vtncent; London Lancet, Aug. 11 and 18, 1906 . 
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and GolsteinH having observed postoperafüe cleath ( though 
without tetanic phenomena) as much as 30 and GG days after 
thyroparathyroic1ectomy in the cat, the fact rcmains that added 
to the data recorded by Gley his evidence tends to weakcn the 
view that the parafoyroids are endowed with inc1epenclent func
tions. Swale Yincent, in his recent book (1913) , adduces ton
vincing data indicating "an intimate relationship between the 
two structures," anatomical, physiological, and pathological. 

Finally, and pointedly suggesting á combinetl function, we 
have ~een that a transplanted or gra{ted piece of thyroid tissue, 
free of all parathyroid tissue, assumes tbe functions of both sets 
of organs, arrests the convulsive disorders due to extirpation oí 

the parath)Toids alone, and prevents death. 
All this clearly points to a functional connection (probably 

a nerYous one to co-ordinate the relative proportions oí their 
secretions) between these two sets o f organs, and thus in sures 
the ultimate formation in the lnngs of a perfect, i.e., physio-

logical, thyroparathyroidal produd. 
The purpose oí this itinerary suggests itself when we recall 

tbat, as stated by Xothnagel and Rossbach,45 bremoglobin can fix 
large quantities of iodine. It accounts also for the fact that 
Gley4º and Bourcet found iocline in the red corpuscles. Being a 
componcnt of tl~e albuminous hremoglobin of these cells with 
adrenoxidase, however, iodine sbonld be found in all tissues. 
While BourC€t47 ascertained that sucb was the case, J ustus

4

' 

found it in all cellular nuclei, so rich as is well known in 
phosphorus. This simultaneous presence of iodine antl pho~
phorus in tbe nuc\ei, and also of iodine in the red corpuscles, 
suggests the nature of process carried on in the cells: viz., 

The thyroparathyroid constituent of the hamioglobin en
hances oxidation by inci·easing, as a ferment, the vidnerability of 
the phosphorus,-which all cells, particularly their nu.clei, contain, 
to oxidation by the adrenaxidase in the blood. 

This action is strikingly i,hown by the fact that iodinc, the 
active constituent of the thyroid sccretion, and its salts, as shown 
by Henrijean and Corin,49 Ilandfield Jones,50 and others, cause 

.. Parbon and Golsteln: "Sécrétions Internes," pp. 607 and 609, Parls, 1899. 
" Nothnagel aod Rossbach: "Tberapeutlque," p. 261, 1889. 
48 Gley: La Semalne médicale. May 25, 1898. . . 
., Bourcet: Cited by Morat and Doyon: Traité de phys1olog1e, I, p. 470, 1904. 
411 Justus: Vlrchow's Arcbiv, Bd. clxxvl, S. l. 1904 .. 
•• HeoriJean aod Corln: Arch. de pbarmacodyn., ll, 1896. 
110 Handfteld Jones: Clted by Wood: "Therapeutlcs," 13th ed., p. 499, 1906. 
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excessive elimination oí l l 
thyroid preparations a~c~ºá- iate: and phosphoric acid, and that 
and others a t . t'h r mg o Roos, Scholtz,51 Pouchet 5~ 

' c m e same way "E, h · ' 
writes Chittenden 53 " th · np aSis must be laid" 

' upon e apparent conn t" b ' thyroid o-land and b 1 . ec JOn etween the 
¡ 

i P osp 1onc acid metabolism" · · 
exarnp e the increa•ed e . t· ' gmng. as ~ xcre 10n of p o afte f a· 
to normal anima'.s and ti t d 2 

r. . r ee mg thyroids 
. ' ie grea ecrease m the f . 

w1th the thyroids removed." case o annnals 

The untoward effects of la 
on the nervous system . rget do~es of thyroid preparations 

d 
' owrng o its wealth · h 

an fats, as manifested b trem . . m p osphorus 
(Coppez"4) etc also besp yk o1k, tachycard1a, optic neuritis 

e 
' ·, ea a mar ·ed influe ti · 

yon,''" in fact found th t . . t· nce on 113 element. ' a mJec wns of . <l th . , 
depressor nerve directl t h io o yrm excited the 
pressure often declined fo i°. sutlc. aª degree that the vascular 

A . . " 0- ur s of the normal 
íam1har action of th th . . 

reduction of fat . b e yro1d preparations is a rapid 
m o ese subject h f ¡ 

istered. 'l'he presence in th f t s ;v en u 1 doses are admin-
phorus whose purpose is r:m a -ce l of a nucleus_ rich in phos
fat when the organism p. ptly to promote ox1dation of the 
this action. Schondor~:;u;res ~dditional carbohydrates explains 
exhausted before the ·t oun ~hat the reserve fats could be . 

TI d ~1 rogenous tissues were affected 
. 1e mo e of actwn of the th , · 1 . . : 
is suggested by the presence of tt~~\a~~hve ~nnc1ple, iodine, 
shown by J ustussr and th . gen m all nuclei as 

1 
o ers. Th1s means th t . c1· ' 

w 1erever phoephorus • . • a 10 me is found . is present, wb1le as b bo 
most active where phos h . ' s own a ve, it is 
N 

P orus 1s known t b 
1 ow, chemistry furnish . 0 e rnost plentiful. 

es, as prev10usly st t d 1 
manner in which the l a e ' a c ue to the p 1enomena I have 
a frao-ment of h h enumerated occur· "If 
• . 0 P osp orus lying on a l te . . · 
wdme," writes W1ºlQon 5s "th b t p a is sprmkled with . ~ , e su s an · t 
is producea to kindle the hos horus ,;es ~m e, and l1eat enough 
chlorine are ubiquitous p pt·t . N1trogcn, hydrogen, and 
. cons t uents of our f 

Vlgorous explosives they fonn ºth h issues, and the 
----- w1 p osphorus and the intense 

: i~holtz:. Centra lb!. t. inn. Med 
.., Chft~~~~-en ~u~. géo. de thérap. ·• s!it W• 1~ 1041, 1069; 1895 . 
.. Co · rana. Cong Amei- Ph · • • 
.. Cy~~~z: Ar¿~chd d'Ophthal:, Dec . .' 1900:ª· nnd Surgs., tv, p. 93, 1897. 
.. SchondorlT: ·Ar~J>hysiol., x, P- 618, 1898 . 
: Ju_stus: Lor. cit . . t. d. ges. Physlol., lxlll, S. 423 1896· 1 11 

W1lsoo: "Inorgantc Ch 1 , ' xx ' p. 395, 1897. 
em stry," p. 284, 1897. 
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. . s entail are familiar features of 
liberation of heat the reachon h t . doo- in nitrogenous 

R s9 found t a m a b • 
the laboratory. oos d t a marked increase m the 

. "b . . dothyrin "cause a once . .d "6º 
equ1h num 

1? . bforide and phosphonc ox1 e. 
output of sodmm, sodm~ c h ·t' r . ed postulate, "the thyro

. Finally, as stated m t e l a ic1lz b. enhances oxidation by 
. t f the bremoo- o m 

Parathyroid conshtuen ° º b"l"t , of all cells" to the 
·. f nt the vulnera 1 1 ) 

increasmg, as a _erme ' 1at is shown by many facts. 
action of ac1reno:ndase. Tl 11 t d Enriquez 61 Bourne-

d M , . e Ba e an ' . 
Chantcmesse an_ ª:,1 ' d man other clinicians, includrng 

ville o2 Shattuck,º3 Lorand, an "d y at1·ons caused a rise of 
' d that thyro1 prepar 

mvself, have note Th se observations are con-
te~perature of seve1:~1 deg;~;,~iele a:d Nehring,6s that thyroid 
trolled by those of Stüve an . t the oxvgen intake and to 

. ver 20 pe1 cen . J Tl . . extract mcreases o ·b . acid output. ns is 
t deo-ree the ca1 omc . 

nearlv as grea a º . t f the thyroid secrehon, 
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Albertoni and Tizzoni and Masoin found that the blood contained 
less oxygen than normally. 

This applies as well to removal of the parathyroids, which 
was found by Jeandelize74 also to lower the temperature. That 
the thyroid apparatus can itself raise the temperature, is shown 
by the febrile process and sense of heat with fl.ushing observed in 
the sthenic stage of exophthalmic goiter, i.e., when the thyroid 
~pparatus is still overactive. When thyroid extract is given to 
such cases, the exchanges may be increased to a surprising degree 
-77 per cent. in a case observed by Hirschlafl'.75 The disease 
may in fact be brought on by thyroid preparations, as noted by 
N otthaft 16 and other clinicians. 

Still, as Chittenden states,77 "according to Baumann, doses 
of 1 milligramme of iodothyrin, which contain only 0.1 milli
gramme of iodine, will produce a decided efl'ect upon a goiter 
after three or four applications, thus clearly indicating that it 
is not the iodine per se that is efl'ective, but rather the iodine 
compound." This will recall the observations of N otkin and 
White and Davies that the action of the adrenal secretion 
resembles that of an organized ferment, and my own that the 
adrenal principle with which the iodine is combined endows it 
with the properties of a ferment, the purpose being probably to 
increase the activity of the iodine on the cellular phosphorus. 

THE THYROPARATHYROID SECRETION AS WRIGHT'S OPSONIN. 

Fraenkel isolated from the thyroid what he tern¡ed a 
"thyroantitoxin," which he thought served to neutralize in the 
gland itself toxic substances brought to it by the blood. Notkin 
also separated a substance he c11lled "thyroproteid," a product of 
tissue exchanges which he believed reached the organ, to be 
destroyed therein by a ferment, thyroidin, formed locally. These 
and all other theories, including Blum's, which restrict the 
antitoxic process to the gland itself have not stood the test of 
time. These conceptions are now only of historical interest, 
many investigators having shown that whatever function the 
thyroparathyroid apparatus may carry on should be attributed 

"Jeandelize: •"Insufflsance tbyroidienne et paratbyroidienne," p. 45, 1903. 7
• Hirschlaff: Zeit. f. klin. Med., Bd. xxxvi, Nu. 3-4, S. 200, 1898-99. 

•• Nottbaft: Centralbl. f. inn. Med., Apr. 9, 1898 . 71 Cb!ttenden: Loe. cít., p. 99. 
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to the passage of its secretion into the blood, in which its active 
principle, in organic combination, has been found by Gley, 
Bourget, and others, both in man and the lower animals. The 
evidence submitted in the foregoing pages fully sustains tbis 

position. 
Wbat the prevailing views are concerning the role of the 

thyroid secretion, and what my own researches represent in 
respect to them, may be graphically illustrated by quoting the 
recently published words of Youchctchenko, of the Institute of 
Experimental Medicine of St. Petersburg.

78 
"Sorne suppose 

that it [the secretion of the thyroid] is necessary for the develop
men~ of the bones, the digestion, the nervous system, etc. ; others 
express the opinion that it fills tbe role of antitoxin, which 
renders non-toxic tbe toxic products of nutritional excbanges; 
others, finally, affirm that the toxic substances elaborated in the 
economy are transformed, under the infl.uence of the ferment in 
the thyroid, into substanc_es necessary and even indispensable to 

the lif e of the organism." 
If the function I ascribe to the thyroid apparatus was clearly 

defined in the foregoing pages, it will be seen that they harmonize 
all those outlined by Youcbctchenko. The labilizing or sensitiz
ing action I !\ttribute to the iodine (in organic combination) on 
tissue phospborus explains the action of the thyroid product 
upon "the development of bones, the digestion, tbe nervous 
system," etc., since it is an essential feature of their metabolism 
-that which renders all tissues susceptible to adequate oxidation, 
the underlying factor of normal development and function. The 
"transformation under the infl.uence of the ferment in the 
thyroid" is naught else than the above process carried out, we 
have seen, under the infl.uence of a ferment and the organic 
iodine, i.e., by what I have termed "thyroiodase." As to its role 
as "antitoxin," we shall now see that it is also a feature of the 

same process. 
Y oucbctchenko credits Marbé, Mal voz, Fassin, and Stépa-

noff ( the first- and last- named investigators being of the Pasteur 
Institute) with the credit of having first connected the thyro
parathyroid secretion with the modern conception of immunity, 
which takes into account the presence of alexins, opsonin, etc., 

78 Youchctchenko: Loe. cit., Tome xv, Nos. 3 and 4, 1910. 
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